
DICTOPRO X200 - Digital Voice Activated Recorder w/Password Protection - HQ Recording 
from 60ft, Record Lectures & Meetings, Sensitive Microphone, Automatic Noise Reduction, 
582H Playback, Small & Portable, USB, 8G 

Check out DICTOPRO X200 main features below: 
 

 Small Portable Digital Voice Recorder In Durable Metal Construction - Handheld 
dictaphone, Dictopro X200 fits any pocket and stays unnoticed while you're at a meeting 
or college lecture. Feel confident when recording important information. 
 

 Voice Activated Recorder – Dictopro X200 starts and stops recording automatically only 
when the sound appears saving memory and your time with playback. Ready to record up 
to 582 hours, stores 8Gb of data and saves files at low power. 

 
 Highly Sensitive Microphone – Mini recorder allows you to enjoy clear and accurate 

recordings thanks to the ultra-sensitive mic, automatic noise reduction and the ability to 
record up to 60 feet away, even if the conversations are quiet. 

 
 Password Protection – Stay calm because you’re the only one with access to your data. 

Perfect recording device for personal needs, it is also universally compatible, allowing to 
transfer files to your macOS, Windows or Linux with USB. 

 
 Successful User Experience Backed By A+ Customer Service - Dictopro X200 

portable recorder is a no-risk purchase. (Does Not record calls w/ external micro). For 
California Residents Only: Warning - Cancer and Reproductive Harm – P65Warnings ca 
gov 

 
 
Key Features 
 
- SLIM & PORTABLE DIGITAL VOICE RECORDER - Handheld dictaphone with high quality body and 
durable metal construction fits any pocket and stays unnoticed while you're at a meeting or college 
lecture. 

- HIGHLY SENSITIVE MICROPHONE - Mini Recorder gives you the opportunity to enjoy the crystal 
clear recordings even while you're up to 60ft away or to record quiet, discreet conversations. 

- LARGE CAPACITY - RECORD UP TO 582 HOURS - Use the large internal memory capacity (8GB) 
to store any other type of data files and save files at low power. 

- VOICE ACTIVATED RECORDER - Dictopro X200 starts and stops recording automatically only 
when the sound appears saving memory and your time with playback. 

 
Specifications 
 
Memory capacity: 8GB 
Recording capacity: up to 582 hours 
Body material: zinc alloy 
Recording format: MP3 / WAV 
Playback format: MP3 / WAV / WMA / APE / FLAC 
Operation time: up to 17 hours 
Microphone: eight-level high sensitivity, up to 60 ft away 
Automatic noise reduction 
Easily drag and drop your files to MAC or PC 
Voice Ordered Recording: activation, delay, sensitivity 
A-B Repeat function 
Variable speed playback 



Timestamp and timing 
Low-power autosave 
Password protection 
 
 
What’s in the box 
Digital Recorder Dictopro X200 
USB 2.0 to micro USB cable 
Earphones 
User Manual 
Gift Bag 
 
NOTE: Manufacturer reserves the right to change the package contents along with the product 
upgrade. 

 


